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PRISim PORTABLE TR A INER

PRISim Suite® PortableTrainer™ 

MODEL #L750
Portable, durable and easy to assemble 

The PRISim Suite® PortableTrainer™ is a judgement evaluation and force 
options training system, loaded with features to meet your training needs. 
By design, it creates a safe, effective and realistic learning environment for 
law enforcement, military and security professionals. 

This cost-effective training system is easy to use, quick to deploy and 
simple to transport. Integrated components allow trainers to assemble the 
PRISim Suite PortableTrainer in as little as 15 minutes. 

PRISim Suite PortableTrainer comes with more than 500 pre-installed 
branching situations to meet your training requirements. Train to win with 
the PRISim Suite PortableTrainer.

KEY FEATURES

 � Highly portable, durable and quick to set up.

 � Surface Pro tablet included.

 � Turns any interior room with controlled lighting into an effective training 
environment. 

 � Presents consistent training and learning objectives for each trainee.

 � Supports the integrated ShootBack® Cannon.

 � Supports a broad range of standard issue firearms and less-lethal 
devices.

 � Supports multiple shooter and multiple laser devices simultaneously.

 � Integrated presentation viewer for briefing and debriefing.

 � Review and export of training performance.

PRISim Suite® Ruggedized PortableTrainer™*

Integrated ShootBack® Cannon

*Ruggedized version (L750R) available with larger shock absorbent travel case.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 

 � 500+ branching situations

 � Static, moving and marksmanship software

 � HD projector

 � Durable, wheeled and water tight cases

 � Pre-installed and tested software

 � One-year system warranty

 � 24/7 technical support

SYSTEM OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES 
 � Integration of patented ShootBack Cannon to simulate return 

fire and increase realism of the training environment.

 � Extensive library of professionally produced branching 
situations.

 � Authoring software allows users to produce and edit custom 
situations.

 � Professional multimedia services available for customized 
content development.

 � Printer available for debriefs and record keeping.

 � Extended system warranty plans available.

 � All PRISim laser-based devices, including:

 � Portable screen

 � Handguns

 � Long guns

 � TASER® 

 � Flashlight

 � Chemical spray

 � Drop-in lasers

 � Recoil and dry fire barrel kits

OPTIONS
 � Capture feature records both audio and video of trainee 

reactions

CO2 Recoil Kit 

Modified (Tetherless) Firearms

Less Lethal Options

Capture (Picture-In-Picture)


